Database Search – Z39.50 Search

RefWorks New Database Search Feature:

The new RefWorks database search features, is based on the popular legacy RefWorks Z39.50 search. This search is oriented towards letting your users search your library’s catalogs in addition to unique destinations; PubMed and Library of Congress. Over time ProQuest expects the list of destination options to grow.

- Note: All catalogs that were available in Z39.50 in legacy Refworks are now available in new RefWorks. If your library’s catalog does not appear currently, please contact our tech support team.
Select the Database and Your Topic:

As a researcher starts to conduct their search they can:

- Select the database of their choice; currently their libraries catalog, PubMed or LOC
- Type in search keywords and RefWorks will return references on this topic.
- From here the researcher can select references of interest and import them by clicking on the import button to the right of the reference list.
- The references will be brought into the *All Documents* list where researchers can start organizing them into folders.
- See the *new folder content organization document* to learn more.

To answer any questions or issues contact RefWorks at the ProQuest support center:

[www.proquest.com/go/refworks-help](http://www.proquest.com/go/refworks-help)